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Northwest Children’s Theater and School is

· Trolls on Tour (ages 6-9): Create your own col-

offering brand-new online classes sure to delight

orful character and march to your own beat

the budding thespian in your home. Building

through the magical, musical world of Trolls!

on the success of online summer camp, NWCT

· Spies in Disguise (ages 7-10): Calling all covert

has developed curriculum for fall that’s engag-

operatives! Your mission, should you choose

ing, interactive, entertaining, and gets kids up on

to accept it, will be full of excitement and in-

their feet for a unique Zoom experience that you

trigue. Don your best disguise and join our

won’t find anywhere else.

clandestine meetings, where we’ll solve puzzles and uncover clues to thwart the enemy’s

Kimberley Monk-Goldsmith is the mother of two
can’t get enough of NWCT Online. “Basically, you
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SKILLS FALL CLASSES

Monk-Goldsmith. “The activities are fun and

For students ages 8 to 14 who want to dive into

imaginative, and the teachers are amazing!”

theater technique, NWCT offers Skills Classes
that focus specifically on acting, musical theater,

FIRST STAGE FALL CLASSES

or improvisation. These classes were the most
popular offering over the summer.

For ages 4 to 6, NWCT offers First Stage

· Musical Theater: Movie Musicals (ages 8-10):

classes — a perfect introduction to theater arts

Mama Mia, let’s Bring it On! From Newsies to

combining storytelling, theater games, and

Hairspray, sharpen your singing and dancing

plenty of fun. Monk-Goldsmith likes the small

skills as you tackle songs from famous movie

class size — these classes have a maximum of six

musicals.

students. “The teachers give the kids individual

· Musical Theater: Inspired by True Stories (ages

attention, keeping them engaged and participat-

10-14): Master these songs from musicals based

ing all class long,” she states.

on real life! Whether you go back to 1776 in

· PAW Patrol: Create your own animal character

Hamilton, travel to Gander in Come From Away,

and work together to complete missions that

or become a star in On Your Feet, you’ll be sing-

protect Adventure Bay.
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evil plans.

kids, Lucille (age 5) and Charlotte (age 8), who

ing and dancing your way through your home.

· Under the Sea: Let’s go for a swim! Whether

· Acting: Scene Study (ages 10-14): Flex your

you’re a mermaid, manatee, or megalodon, life

acting muscles and refine your craft! Using

is the bubbles under the sea.

two-person and three-person scenes, students
will work collaboratively with scene partners,

EXPLORE FALL CLASSES
For ages 6 to 10, NWCT offers Explore Classes,

learning to analyze text to unlock character attributes and unleashing their expressive artistic voice.

where students go on an adventure, stretching

· Improv! (ages 10-14): Dive deep into the funda-

their imagination to create a world of their own.

mentals of improvisational comedy and work

“Charlotte LOVES Explore Classes,” exclaims

those funny bones! Laugh and learn through

Monk-Goldsmith. “According to her, it has every-

the basics, such as “Yes, and...,” CORE (Charac-

thing — adventure, fun, games, challenges, and

ter, Objective, Relationship, and Environment),

mystery. As the mom, I was pleased because my

all the fun games you see on Whose Line Is It

daughter has been so happy. She talked about

Anyway?, and more!

the class nonstop when it was over.”
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For the child who is ready to be on “stage”, NWCT
offers a Playlab where kids ages 8 to 11 audition, rehearse, and perform an online play. The
fall Playlab, Dr. Evil and the Pigeons with Lasers,
was written exclusively as a virtual production.
The bumbling “mastermind,” Dr. Evil, reveals
his newest plans for world domination: trained
pigeons... with lasers! Along with the Council of

rainy Portland and a harsh, brash New Jersey.
Can Josephine Esoteric and her army of tigers
with jet packs take them down? Students will
learn acting techniques for the camera, design
their own backdrops, and learn how to incorporate sound effects.

NWCT Online Fall Classes begin September 8.
Weekday and Saturday options are available.
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Thanks to the support of our generous community, Northwest Children’s Theater has been
offering online classes and resources for families since April 2020. Free resources include
How Do You Do?, a weekly series that teaches kids puppet-making, magic tricks, make-up
tutorials and more; and No Small Acts, a social justice series sharing the little things that
members of the NWCT community are doing to keep the Black Lives Matter movement
moving forward.
NWCT remains committed to removing barriers to access. We currently offer a weekly
drama club on a sliding scale and an uncapped scholarship program for families who need
financial assistance. NWCT has never turned a child away due to inability to pay.
NWCT’s Second Stage advanced training programs (BEAT, Kids’ Company, Studio JR, and
Studio NW) also continue online. This fall, NWCT will introduce a new Youth Company,
providing opportunities for kids and teens who auditioned for the 2020-21 Mainstage season but won’t be able to join us on stage this year due to the pandemic.
In June 2020, NWCT presented Seussical Online, becoming one of the first theaters in the
country to be granted rights to adapt a major musical production for digital audiences. In
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collaboration with award-winning choreographer Anita Menon and the Anjali School of
Dance, a brand-new online production is in the works, which will debut this fall.
Learn more about our online resources at nwcts.org/updates
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